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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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and
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United Press International

Urges Rights Not
Dominate Meet
Of 15 Governors

superintendent
'arm hideout.
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By J. RICHARD TOKEN
I
United Press International
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W I
Vs. 1P8 -- Arkansas Gov Orval
Iambus urged his Southern colleagues today to avoid turning their
annual conference into an "arena
of conflict" over civil rights
Alabama G 0 v George Wallace
came to the annual Southern Governors Conference at t he plush
Greenbrier resort hotel in the West
Virginia mountains armed with at
least four controversial anti-integration resolutions
Even as Faubus made his plea,
a group of students in Charleston.
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Mrs. Betty
Jane Pickard
Dies Sunday
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ings near Oaksin robbery. Dealt used by the
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Mrs Betty Jane Pickard, age 80.
passed away on Sunday at 8'45
a. m following an illness of three
weeks Death came at the home of
a son Eldridge Pickard of Lynn
Grove route one.
Survivors include•daughter. Mrs
Lortama Townsend of Mayfield route
one; two sons Voris and Eldridge of
Lynn Grove: two sisters Mrs Brown
McPherson of Cuba, Kentucky and
Mrs. Genii Turner of PalenersvUle
Tennessee; Uwo brothers. Clarence
Brake and Sam Brooks of Graves
County.
She is also survived by five grand• children; and nine great grandchildren.
Mrs. Pickard was a member of the
Williams Chapel Church of Christ.
The funeral will be held in the William Chapel Church of Christ at
10-00 a m Tuesday with Bro. Henry
Hargis officiating Burial will be in
the church cemetery at Boydsville,
Tennessee.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home,
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-Mrs Pattie Lee White, of Houston,
Texas. pa.4sed away early Wednesday morning. Mrs_ White was the
eldest daughter of Nathan B. and
Ada May Stubblefield of Murray.
Mr Stubblefield was the inventor
of radio.
Mrs. White married J. Henry
White in July of 1916.
She is survived by her husband:
two sisters and two brothers. Helen
Jo Sontine of Oklahoma City, Mrs.
of
Florence,
Bowman
Victoria
Mississippi. Nathan Stubblefield,
Jr of TuLsa. Oklahoma. and Burmond B. Stubblefield of Flerence,
M
Roth Funeral Home of Paducah,
Kentucky was in charge of arrangements
Mrs. White was in her 74th year
-net Suffered a stroke the- latter
an part of July She was a Baptist and
active in her church.
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A cloudy and mild climate today
and tonight with a few periods of
rain and scattered thundershowers
beginning this afternoon and ending late tonight and early Tuesday
High today in the low 8Cks. low tonight in the middle 60s Tuesday
decreasing cloudiness and continued mild.
The 5 a. m. MT) temperatures:
• Louisville 64. Lexington 62. Covington 61, Paducah 99, Bowling
Green 67. Huntington, W. Va , 58
and Evansville, Ind , 66

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 19, 1963

Purchase District
Fair Opens Today
For Mayfield Stand

Freed Tucker, Jr., Is
Handed Fines And 30
Day Jail Sentence

The 1963 Purchase District Fair
opens in Mayfield Monday. with all
Indications killing to one of the
most successful fairs in history.
The first Purchase District Fair
/was held in 1948, and has been
contaluous since that time.
Monday's fair card finds the hog
show in the livestock pavilhon at
9 a. nu, followed by a Western Horse
Show at 8 p in. Monday Both the
hog shcw and Western Horse Show
have attracted some outstanding
entries.
Johnny's United Shows, which
proved to be such a hit last year.
will be back on the midway this
ICentinued From Page 1)

Freed Tucker, Jr of Kirksey was
tried on two charges this morning
in the court of Judge Robert Miller.
Tucker was tried on a Breach of
the Peace_ charge and the jury.
handed down a sentence of a fine
of $60 and costs of $25.00 and a
jail sentence of' thirty days. Maximum for the charge of $100 fine and
50 days or both. •
He was aLso tried on a charge of
driving while drunk and another
jury found him guilty of this charge,
fining him $100 plus costs of $25.50.
In the first trial witnesses told
the jury that Tucker wo in a car
with Lex Camp. another man, two
women and a child on the night of
July 7 and that the car passed
and repassed the car of Raymond
Thorn,„ Jr., of Alma and his girl
friend., They testified that the car
containing Tucker finally blocked
the road. stopped Thorn's car and
that Camp beat Thorn and Tucker
"swung at him".
The incident was reported to aus '
thorales and the action today was
taken. Camp is under bond on an
assault and battery charge connected with the same incident

W. Va., said they planned to stage
a demonstration at the governors'
conference which opened as fornial
sessions today.
"We'll challenge Gov. George Wallace to a debate on the spot," a
spokesman for the students said.
"We can't let him come into our
state with resolutions that are undemocratic und violate the Constitution and are against our American
processes"
Faubus, in his opening address,
appealed to the 15 Southern and
border state governors not to let
their meetings get bogged down in
divisive issues
"It is my very decided conviction
that we must not permit the conference to become ...an area of conflict," he mid.
T. Use Influence
His remarks made it clear that
he intended to use his influence as
"dean" of the conference to keep
civil rights from overshadowing the
other work of the conference as it
did at the National Governors Conference recently in Miami Beach.
Tennessee Gov Frank Clement.
meanwhile, disclosed tentative plans
to return to Nashville tonight to
hold a news conference Tuesday to
LOULSVILLE rtaa - The Demannounce a successor to Democratic
Sen. Estes Refauver who died Aug. ocratic party in Kentucky has announced a platform of nine planks
10.
Faubus, who defied the govern- which Edward T Breathitt Jr.. will
ment over integration of Little Rock stand on in his campaign for govSchools in 1967, and Wallace agreed ernor In the November election.
The No. ..1 plank of the Demoin separate news conferences Sunday that voters in their states were crats is "honest government, honstrongly opposed to the administra- estly operated."
Other planks announced Sunday
tion of President John F Kennedy.
Faubus Said he might support a are:
--More Sobs for Kentuckians
Tuomorrinr eanditiste for President.
-Better schools.
next year.
-A balanced budget and no new
Wallace, who is plugging a slate
of unpledged electors in his state, taxes.
-An expanded tourist industry.
said he had never seen Alabama
voters 90 united in opposition to -A better life for Kentucky's
farm families
Kennedy's position on civil rights.
-Conservation of natural reThe governors heard formal reports on such matters as promoting sources.
-Improved highways
education, attracting nuclear indus--"Government with a heart."
tries and planning for population
The preamble to the platform
increases
swys:
Subject Of Talk
"We pledge a thorough compreCivil rights has never been on the
agenda of the conference, which hensive program of action to the
got under way with some social citizens of the commonwealth. a
events Sunday. but there has been program that offers people specific
talk of little else since the governors and detailed objectives for our prostarted gathering here last week- gress. The Democratic party recognizes that goaernment should not,
end.
They got down to their official indeed that it cannot, do the job
program today and were scheduled alone.
"Thus the Democratic program
from 9 a.m., EDT,:n5 p.m cc listen
to and discuss reports by standing Is a partnership for progress, a
committees on education, nucleez partnership between a Democratic
energy and space, and to hold a administration and the people of
roundtable discussion of land use Kentucky."
More specific pledges are made
planning and interstate land sales.
Chairman Orval Faubus also was under each plank They will be disto announce at ths opening session, cussed in detail by Breathitt and his
which included an address of wel- eight running mates on the state
come by Gov. W. W. Barron of West ticket during the campaign.
Virginia and the chairman's annual
address, the makeup of the committee on resolutions.
Considers Proposals
This three-man group will conNASHVILLE, Tenn. - Two Mursider proposals submitted by individual governors - including the ray residents were among the apfour anti-integration fasolutions by proximately 415 graduates who reWallace - and decide whether to ceived degrees from George Peabody College for Teachers here at
report them to the floor.
Wallace planned to submit res- its 183rd commencement exercises
olutions condemning the Aug. 28 Saturday, Aug. 17.
They are William D. Mrago, son
civil rights march in Washington,
the Kennedy administration's civil of Mrs. Jessie P. Crago of Route 2,
rights program, use of troops to and Mrs. Laurie W. Ikerd, assistant
enforce school desegregation, and librarian at Murray State College.
Crago, eh() holds the S.- A. and
one alleging t`ommunlai - inspiration
M. A. degrees from Murray State
of Negro demonstrations.
College, received the specialist in
education degree, a six-year program
GOOD VACATION
Involving a special project. An EnMr and Mrs. Jack Ward and sons, glish major, he plans to remain at
Mick and Mitch, are spending their Peabody this fall to work on the
vacation by taking a camping trip doctorate.
Mrs Ikerd, who is formerly from
over Kentucky. They have reported
having a wonderful time. They left Paducah, received the master of
last week. Last night Jack's par- arts in library science. She holds
ents and Mrs Ward's mother re- the A. B. degree from Mississippi
ceived calls from them saying that State College for Women in Cothey had gotten back to Kentucky lumbus and the M. A. from Murray
Lake where they will remain a few State.
Peabody conferred degrees on
days before returning home.
graduates from 33 states, the District of Columbia and 12 other counDAUGHTER BORN
tries.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tipton of 737
REVIVAL MEETING
Nash Drive announce the birth of a
Revival services will start at the
daughter Trine Gav who was born
on Saturday. August 1'7. She weighed North Side Baptist Church August
seven pounds and ten ounces 25 and will continue through AuGrandparents are Mr. and Mrs, Hued gust 31. Services will be conducted
Jones of Hazel route two. Great each night at 7:30 The visiting
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Tru- evangelist will be Bro. Billy Turnman Stalls and Mrs. Mary Jones, as. er The public is invited. Bro James
Rhodes is the Pastor.
of Hazel

Platform Is
Announced
By Democrats

Murraytps Graduate
From Peabody College

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Kentucky News
Briefs

Vol. LXXXIV No. 196

19.7 Per Cent.of
Population From
Out Of The State
iSpecial to the Ledger & Timesi
NEW YORK. Aug 17 - Calloway
County may boast that a comparatively large proportion of its population consists of people who gave
up their residence in other areas of
the country to settle there.
No less thin 4:128 people. representing 19.7 percent of the county's
American-born population. castle
from :.unie other state.
The influx, locally, was greater
than Milt recorded in most localities. :"sts late in the East South
Sla.es, by contrast, only
Centr

FARM OFFICIAI.S MEET
LOUISVII LE IN - Don H. Bushnell. Washington, director of land
bank service, will be among guest
DOWNGRADED-A white girl who clambered to roof of one
speakers for a conference of 490
of the mobile classrooms which have aroused racial demonfarm credit officials from Kentucky.
stratiurui in Chicago is sacked and brought down by police.
Tennessee. Indiana and Ohio that
opens here Wednesday New ofDr. Wade Darby is the evangelist
ficers of the Federal Land Bank
and the Federal Land Bank Associa- l at the revival now underway at the
First Baptist Church James R.
tion will be elected Thursday.
Jones. Minister of the First Baptist
Church in Atlanta, Georgia is the
DEDICATES NEW ROAD
The Murray High School Student
- song leader.
BRANDENBURG. Ky.
Council met in a called meeting at
Dr. Darby is a former pastor of
- State Highway Commbotioner lien9'30 a m. August 14, in the home
ry Ward will dedicate Ky. 933 the KirkseV Baptist Church and was
of Miss Ann Sanders. Billy Wilson,
and A new lake near here Tues- pastor of the Grace Baptist Church
president • of the group announced
day. The 4.7-mile access road runs in' Nashville. Tennessee for .seven
that "M" Books will be distributed
from Ky. 1638 to the lake and rec- years.
to students in homerooms at no coat
The public is invited to attend the
reational area of the Doe Valley
instead of previous (-oat of ten cents.
Development t'orp.. covering 3.0011 services which will be held at 7:00
Robert Craig who lives about
The used book sale will be spono'clock each morning and at 1:30
acres In Meade 'County.
sored by the group and will begin three and one-half miles east of
each evening The revival will conAugust 23, from 8.30 to 4:00 p. ms Hazel reported this morning that
tinue through the morning service
OLDHAM FAIR OPENS
which will be the only day for stu- about twelve or fifteen head of
LA GRANGE. Ky. IrP1, - The of August 25.
dents to leave books to be sold. The Jersey heifers, 12-18 months old
crowning of a queen and a beauty
sale will be held on the first floor are missing from his farm.
will climax the opening of
Mr Craig reported that whoever pageant
of the Murray High School building
the Oldham County Pair here WedAugust 24. 8:30 a. m. to 1200: Au- got the heifers apparently penned'
nesday. The fair runs through Satgust 26. 2:30-4:00: and August 28. them up and then picked them up
urday.
a few at a time so as not to arrouse
1:00 p. m.-4:00 p. m.
'
Students whose books are soad Patipleion.
HOOTENANNY SLATED
On Thursday Mr. Craig reported
will be able to collect their money
MURRAY, Ky. 'lel - Folk singrr MONMOUTH. N. J. fet, on August 30. 1:00 P. ol• to 31°. that he found two heifers almost
er Bill Edd Wheeler will be among Speculation arose today that underbe starved to death in a pen. He said
The following books are
the talent for a Hootenanny at world informer Joseph Valachi had
bought new and therefore ia-annot that he called a veterinariand and
the Keniake Amphitheater here heen removed from this heavily
be handled by the sale: Ecqhomics. tried to save the two, but both died.
next Sunda'. Wheeler Is appear- guarded fort in a secret maneuVer
American Government and Fresh- Apparently the cattle thief penned
ing in the outdoor pageant "Stars at a naarby private airport.
the heifers up and was afraid to
man Social Studies.
in My Crown."
The Army chased down Monmouth
return for them and left them to
Airport at Belmar for 10 minutes
die
Sunday while two Army planes took
Anyone noticing any suspicious
off. One of the planes was a Grummovements in the area is asked to
man Mohawk twin-turbo prop plane
contact Mr Craig or Sheriff Woodwhich seats only a pilot and a corow Rickman. Sorne clues have been
pilot. The identity of the other plane
found thus far.
was not known.
A story on Leslie Putnam of MurMr. Craig said that two young men
B. I. Brown, manager of the airray appeared in the August-Sepwere caught in Logan County with
port. said. "The Army wouldn't tell
tember issue of Modern Maturity,
twenty-two head of cattle penned
a magazine Issued by the American
Mrs. Neville McCoy. age 58, died us what they closed the airport down
in a barn, apparently ready for
Associations of Retired Persons.
on August 15 at :2:00 midnight fol- for. They said it was a secret."
disposal.
He said it is very unusual for the
The story and picture of Mr. PutAnyone having knowledge of the lowing a long illness. Death came at
Army, which normally clears its
name is part of a section of the
cattle rustling operation east of her home in Catlettsburg. Kentucky.
magazine devoted to showing how
Survivors include her husband planes with the airport control towHazel is asked to.:ic611 Mr Craig.
to
retired persons are still contributNeville McCoy of Catlettsburg; two er, to shut down the airport
ing to their comtr,unity life and to
sons Tommy and George Allen Mc- civilian planes
Speculation arose that Valachi,
their own enjoyment, by participatCoy of Catlettsburg: her mother
ing in a ninrer of interests.
Mrs. George Alben of Folsomdale. whose whereabouts at Ft. Monmouth
have
The story concerning Mr. Putnam
Kentacicy; lour sisters Mrs. Amos became known last week, may
en
was his appearance, in a concert in
Burks of Almo. Mrs. Jack Edwards been'aboard one of the planes
January at Murrar State College
of Folsomdale. Mrs. Joe 'Tolland of route to a new hiding place.
4-H Club members who were in Evansville, Indiana. andeMrs. Mary
Valachi reportedly has given the
as baritohe soloist.
'the 7th and 8th Grades and the O. Harris of Nashville. Tennessee; Justice Department detailed inforMr. Putnam is 78 years old.
mation on a number of gangland
Born in Iowa. Mr. Putnam taught Teen Club of the 1962-63 club went and two grandchildren.
in the schools there and earned de- on an educational trip Thursday.
She was a member of the Cat- slayings.
The officer of the day at Ft.
grees at Cornell, Northwestern and August 15. This trip consisted of a lettsburg Baptist Church. The fuKansas State. He started teaching visit to Mammoth Cave. The Echo neral will be held in the Elm Grove Monmouth Sunday night said all
beIn Murray in 1931 and retired sev- River route was toured.
Baptist Church today at 2:00 p. m. calls concerning Valachi were
The trip was made by charter bus with Rev. G. C. Markham officiat- ing referred to the Justic Departeral years ago After his retirement
ment in Washington.
he taught a course in psychology of by the following club members:
ing.
Kathleen Madrey. Evelyn Marine,
The Army had no comment to
education at Murray State and one
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Jahnnie Kelso, Henry Armstrong, cemetery. Friends may call at the make concerning the mysterious
year at Youngstown University. takeoffs at the private airport.
He is a member of five national Billy Hendon. Gary Ezell. Nona Bar- Max Churchill Funeral Home.
Drena Bazzell, Linda Jeffs,
scholarship organizations in the
fields of debate, music and educa- Malaita Evans, Beverly Brittian,
Jerry Stark. Martha Kemp, Don
tion.
Spiceland, Jerry Spiceland.
Guthrie T. McNeeley. Bobby F.
Williams, Connie Evans, Kathy M.
Jerry Asheraft-haa-been eatraelitGreen, -Loretta Jeffa Clayton- H-ar--ed from Paris, Tennessee and is now
Lou
Cathy
Johnson,
Suzette
prove,
--in the Calloway County jail. AshMiss Sue Fairless, Murray College Harris, Larry Joe Kelso, Lenora
is charged, along with Harvey
craft
42
ii.
Ann
passed
Futrell
Lloyd
away
Linda
Kelso,
Judy
Potts.
Jean
High, Mrs. G. T. Lilly, Murray
and Miss Arlene Fee of
Merrell
the
at
this
Thayer
6:35
B.
morning
at
Ellen
Williams.
Susan
West,
Richard Smith from Reidland High
and entering Hopkins Grobreaking
Tennessee.
in
Nashville,
Neddie
Hospital
Kelso,
Lee
Linda
Taylor,
were among the 270 teachers atDexter. Kentucky on the
at
cery
wife
his
are
Survivors
Walline
Mathis.
tending the 19th annual Conference
The leaders accompanying the Futrell of Murray; his mother Mrs. night of July 4 and taking a meat
of Home. Economies Teachers, Auon this trip were Mr. and Myrtle Futrell. Murray: a daughter . slicer, adding machine. money, aro-%
members
gust 13-16.
Gingles and Mr and Mrs. Miss Dianne Futrell, Murray: a son ceries and merchandise.
Rob
Mrs.
The four-day meeting was held at
Merrell is presently serving an
the Future Farmer Leadership Ernest Madrey. and Glenn Sims As- Charles Futrell of Murray and one
months and 29 days sentence
eleven
Murof
Duel
Lockhart
Mrs.
Agent.
sister
Agricultural
County
sociate
Training Center at Hardinsburg.
Henry County Jail, Miss Fee
inthe
ray.
"Accent on Challenging Students
Funeral arrangements are incom- is free on bond.
In Home Economics" was the theme
At a hearing before Judge Robert
plete at this time. The body is beof the meeting. The over-all purthis morning Ashcraft was
Miller
ChurchMax
the
returned
to
ing
pose of the conference was to betunder bond Of $2,000.
placed
Home
where
friends
may
Funeral
ill
ter understand today's teen-ager
An accident occurred Saturday call after 6:00 o'clock tonight.
and to give teachers help on using
GRANDDAUGHTER BORN
methods of teaching which will evening on the Center Ridge Road
COMING
MAN
VET
RickWoodrow
Sheriff
to
according
challenge today's nome economics
Mr_ and Mrs. Giles Buchanan an—
man, Jim Peth of Hazelwood, Mispupils.
nounce the arrival of a great grand
Reprea
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Roy
Karen
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souri,
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Mary Hospital, Chicago, Illinois.
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Dr. Wade Darby Is
Evangelist At First
Baptist Revival

Used Books To Be
Sold By Council

Cattle Are
Stolen East
Of Hazel

Informer Removed
To Hiding Place

to

Story On Mr. Putnam
Appears In Magazine

Mrs. Neville
McCoy Dies

4-H Members Make
Mammoth Cave Tour

Lloyd Futrell
Dies Today'

Local Teachers At
Training Meeting —

Two Injured In Car
Accident On Saturday

Jerry Ashcraft Now
In Calloway Jail

152 percent has' !nose(' from other
states to the ones in which they
are now living. In the State of Kentucky 13.3 percent have made such
moves.
Tbe findings are from a report
Just released by the Department of
Commerce. based on data gathered
during the last census.
The purpose of the study was to
get some idea of the extent of internal migration in the United
States.
That the American people, as a
whole. are constantly on the move
is something that was well known.
What had not been established previously was just how great are the
shifts and swings of population,
Irons state to state and from coinmunits to community.
As a result of the study, it was
learned that the Pacific States have,
by far, the largest proportion of
residents who were born in other
parts of the country.
Among the nation's 101 large metropolitan areas, the, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. one is tops in that respe-t.
No figures are given as to the
other side of the coin-the number
who leave a particular locality to
take up residence somewhere else.
But doing so they are. The Census
Bureau points out that "what we
are seeing, really, is a picture of mobility and of people being able to
go where they want to go. rather
than going where the mines are or
where the farming is good
The same freedom of movement
has been apparent within the communities themselves People have
taken advantage of their improved
earnings _in _recta%,gepes.to upgrade
their standard of living. Tney have
been moving into newer and better houses.
Calloway County has been having its share of it, According to the
findings. 9.428 local residents have
picked up and moved to other quarters within the county in a period
of five years.

Three Miners
Direct Own
Rescue Today
Br RUSS GREEN
United Press International
HAZLETON, P. i"Pt -- Three miners, their spirits revived with food.
brandy, medical supplies, blankets
and cigars, today directed -rescue
operations from a tiny cnamber in
which they were trapped by a mine
cave-in lase Tuesday.
David Fellin, 58, a co-operator of
the mine in which he. Henry Throne.
28. and Louis Bove. 42 were trapped
and nearly given up for dead, told
rescuers over a telephone line dropped down a six-inch hole to stop
drilling a-seaseid hole. ,7
"Don't &rye any mote holes
down," he sat d. "We're cribbing
and shoring up their chamber."
Earlier he told those on the surface: "When you drill the second
hole, drill it close to the first oneabout two to four feet wcst."
Throne told Father Joseph Forgotelas eeeter-et St-Marais-r11,Teb.
Rington, that his and Fellin's spirits
•
were strong.
At the same time he told the
surface that he had lost contact
with Bove, trapped in a second
chamber about 15 feet from his
companions.
Throne reported Bove "must have
crawled off somewhere." but added:
"In my opinion he's all right. There's
a lot of fight in him."
"Thers's been no other (rock) fall
around him." he added.
A high-powered rig already has
been moved into the area preparatory to drilling a hole big enough
to pull the men through. Additional
rigs arid reamers are enroute to the
scene, and some rescue equipment
is being flown in from Texas, oft
fiends said.
The second six-inch hole will be
to send supplies to the men while
the first hole will be kept open for
communications, officials said.
Rescuers resumed drilling the second hole after a pause so the men
below could get some rest.
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Alston Shies Away From Flag
Talk;Six Weeks Yet To Go

LEDGER &TIMES xi: Tr.

FOR CORRECT

Tftiff and
TEMPERATURE

SPORTS

DAY OR NIGHT
MEWS WE
BY MILTON Kit HMAN
NAVE
We reserve the right to reSeet any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
I shed Press International.
or Public Valve Its which. hi our cgenton. are
Once bitten, twice shy
not for the been Interest of our readers.
Maybe that's the reason cautious
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 Wait Alston shies away from any
Madam Jure., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.; pennant talk even though, his Los
Angeles Dodgers seem to feel they're
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
"in" with a six-game lead and only
4.
- of
Entered at the Poet Offtee, Murray, Kentucky, for tranimussion es six more worts to go
Second Class Matter.
The Dodgers said good-bye tor all
tame Sunday to the Polo Grounds
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week
20c. Per
month &Se. In Calloveiy and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50;
with
a 7-0 and 3-2 sweep of the
By MILTON RICHMAN
elikepert helped the Senators beta the brated his lOeth birthday with two
where, $8.00
New York ?diets.
Twins. Those three blows overcame homers and a double against
in the fourth, and Roy alcaLoo.
4 United Press InternaHenal
Boston.
One of the -Dodgers let the team's singled home the winning run in
Minoesota homers by Rich Collins Willie Kirkland also bantered for
"Tles Oweekseidieg
Amid et a Ceensannity is the
feelings be know is when he left a the seventh.
Now that the Yankeee have set- and Jimmie Hall and brought Steve
the Indians to help Jim thetitiost)
bategeity el its Nerwspapae
clubhouse note which aud:
tled one race, they've started an- Radek his fourth vicaory. Garry Grant register
his ninth triumPli In
The Cuba' two victories over the other to see if they can
We'll see you again at Yankee
win the Roggenburk WAR the loser in relief 20 decisions. Grant gave up eight
Stadium the first week in October." Reds gw‘e them a total of 64 tor pennant by the largeet margin
MONDAY — AUGUST 19, 1963
to
Jun
Perry.
in
hits, including a homer by Bob
Alston. still scarral from last the season and matched their holi- Amertcan league history.
The Athletics rocked Robin Rob- Tillman. Dave Morehead (7-10)
viva
year's iCIE•s, said emotively nothing est aui total for any year since
They he'd now by 10,
erts
for four runs in the first inning the loser.
, and have
about the perauut apart from the 1969.
41 more games left in which to break and held on the rest of the way as
Don Moat took over for starter
IT'S TIME TO TAKE A LOOK AT TME
time-honored. "We'll ioat keep play- „Lindy McDaniel saved Larry Ja. it- the modern AL record of 19,,
set Dave Wickersham scored his ninth Al Koch in the fourth 'ruling and
ion's 14th victory Ui the owner by the 1036 Yankees.
ing one game RL a tittle
victory. Jerry Lumpe's two-run hom- blanked the Angels on two hits
The Dodger skipper wouldn't even when he entered the game with the
ALAVOLE ROCSERs
The current Yankees kid each er was KO's key blow in the first thereafter to gain his
sixth victory
say for sure that his club has snap- bases lull LI the eighth inning and other about that mark.
inning. WIckerstiaen held the Orioles for the Tigers. Koch, who was
tagped its batting slump despite five struck out."Frank Robinson a lid
-If those guys could win by 19,5," scoreless until Brooks Robinson ged for a
•
homer by Al Moran and
Gordy Coletnon and got Jain Lai- they laugh. "we can win by
straight victories.
jolted him for a three-run homer in allowed seven hits in 2%
20"
Innings,
"Let's see." he pondered, -we sem- wards on an infield nu. Jim MANEGRO called, the office of the Associated Press in ChiThey could, too, If they maintatn the eighth.
had the consolation of driving in
loney
suffered
games.
ed
Ths
M
runs
last
in
fifth deleat their present rate of 10 victories in
the
four
Celebrates With Hemers
cago the other day and suggested that if reporters would go
the winning run with a fourthWell, at least that's more than we se sawn? 13 victories.
the last 13 games
Oleveiand catcher Joe Ain/0 cele- inning *Wile off loser Dean Chance.
and talk to Negroes where they live instead of chasing around been getting lately'
Paul Toth blanked the Reds on
Even such a staunch die-hard as
four
after self-designated leaders fomenting the current racial
hits
for
Pitching
his fourth win in the Al Lopez couldn't voice much hope
Pleased By
Alston. however. was pleased by nightcap. Billy Williams and Lou for flagging down the Yankees
turmoil, the wire service might just come up with some truth
after
the Dodgers' pitching Sunday. Don Brock homered off loser John Tot- they swept a pair from his White
to pass on to the rest of the country.
ourb.
Drysdale hurled a three-he shutout
Sok. 8-2. and 8-4, Sunday.
for his Illth victory in the opener
The Yankees hopped on Ray HerThe reporter went to the South Side neighborhood and and rookie Dick Calmus
pitched f
bert and four relievers for 12 hits.
found that most colored persons he interviewed were not scoreless sonlogs in relief for Pc:,
including Hector Lopez' 14th homer,
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
in the opener, then came back with
ready to march on Washington, or planning a sit-in at the Richert to earn his socond triumph
in the rughtc.tp
an
11-hit
barrage
in
the
nightcap.
mayor's office. They Were mainly interested in the economic
Federal State .Market News &n- Elston Howard led the second
Doug Cauulh hit a two-run homer
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy — Pope Paul VI, speaking of
game
facts of life, education and the employment of their abilities in the first game and Tcsurn,v Davis ice. Monday. August 19, 1963. Ken- onslaught with a
homer, double and the differences between the. Roman Catholic Church
anti!
drove in two runs in each contest tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market two singles.
to make an honest living.
Eastern Orthodox sects:
if
as the Dodgers gamed a full game Report including 10 buying stations.
Ralph Terry 114-121 and Jim Boo"Let us explain points of doctrine that are not in comIf the U.S Attorney General had been along he would on both the Giants and Citedmals, Estimated receipts 425, barrows and ton 116-61 were the winning pitchers
who were rained out.
gilts steady. US. 1. 2 and 3 180 to although each needed relief
mon, that are still the object of controversy.
have heard no threats of violence and bloodshed to take back
Letittaassainlillette
with my
The fourth - place Phillies Won 210 lbs. $17.00 to 8.17.. Peer US. 1
Senators Top Twins
make common and solid our crecilt Let us search to
to Washington and hurl at Congress.
their seventh in a row by defeating 180 to MO lbs. t17.15 to $17.59. U.S.
dreimnieg
render
Elsewhere in the AL, the Senators
the Pirates. 3-1. LW Braves beat 2 and 3 235 to 250 lbs. 1115.25 to topped the Twins, 7-3, the Athletics articulate and united our hierarchical union."
order
Instead, he might have talked in Chicago to S. B. Fuller. the Colts. 3-2 and the Cubs took $16.50 U.S. 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. beat the
Orioles, 5-4. the Indians
$14.00 to $1650' US 2 and 3 SDP'S downed the Red Sox, 7-4. and the
Negro business men, whose firm this year will sell ten million two from she Reds. 2-1 and 4-0.
PhDs Sarre Early
400 to 600 lbs. $1150 to $1300. L'S. Tigers defeated the Angels, 3-2.
PARIS — Negro author James Baldwin, in urging other
dollars worth of soap and give employment to 600 persons,
The Phithes tagged Don Schwan 1 arid 2 250 to 400 lbs. $13-25 to
Two home runs by. Don Zinwner Americans
living abroad to sign a petition in support of the
colored and white.
for two runs in the fire inning on $14 50.
Get this top cmcifity U. S.
and a three-run blast by Don Lepcivil rights march in Washington:
—
made golf boll for 500
Mr Fuller, born in Louisiana. told U.S. News and World
"We want to serve notice we are part of this
revolution
time you use our
every
Report that (without congressional action) he started selling
in the United States."
soap door to door as a child to keep himself and his brothers
professional Sanitone dryand sisters off charity. In his family it wasn't considered
cleoning services. Coll on
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
— One of James Meredith's classmares,
respectable to live off the community. Charity did not become
us torioyi
commenting on his becoming the first Negro to
One mystery of the war was
a scribe of lamps powered by a galvanic
a way of life until social workers began to call it relief.
graduate
six-gallon
Jars
dozen
three
surne
battery
of
development
of
the neglect of
from the University of Mississippi:
downstairs.
electricity for military purposes, such as
The successful Chicagoan said, in effect, that he was able
"I'm glad he got his diploma—I think he
telegraphy
1844
after
expansion
of
Rapid
deserved
0
lighting.
to obtain a good sixth grade educ-ation without being hauled
improvements
in
resulted
in
naturally
had
15
some
War,
Civil
Electric lights in the
for miles for forced association with white children. He was
the batteries on which transmission was deyears before Thomas A. Edison brought forth
LITTLEVILLE, Ala. — Deputy Sheriff /4ay Murray,
pendenL Telegraphy had been taken into
his incandescent,, lamp? There could hava
even neglected to the extent that the Supreme Court of that
rethe field in 1861, and the war was the first
been. The la40s and 1850s had been produccalling how a maddened moonshiner killed
day did not tell him he had an inferiority complex. And now,
Sheriff Herman
able
be
were
commanders
to
the
which
in
batteries.
utilizing
apparatus
tive of lighting
Cook and Police Chief Neil Pace when they raised
he makes the astounding statement that obtaining an eduin immediate touch with their superiors in
their heads
Attention had been drawn to these in scienabove some tall grass:
the
for
hand
were
at
Means
capitals.
Use
newspapers.
some
magazines
in
and
tific
cation depends on the attitude of the student, not the type
application oe, electricity to lights for camp
Boston papers had described in 1859 the
of school or the extent to which it is integrated.
"He shot and I hunkered down. Then he shot
and field heeeauarters, for the use of searchextraorchnars, lighting system In the home
again. That
lights in defense or sneak. yet the Unica
Farmer at Salem. He had
•
of Prof. Moses
was- the one that killed Cook and Pace. Then
he shot again.
The president Of the Fuller Products Company did not
military engineers remained peculiarly
I hunkered down some more."
blind or indifferent to the potentialities.
waste any time in his youth on sit-ins for civil rights. He said
Confederate engineers began experihe always had all the rights, he needed, then and now. He
menting with electrically controlled
sees no necessity for new laws.
mines against Union shipping in 1862,
and got some results in 1863, but were
To quote the executive: "The Negro has the same rights
handicapped by shortages of materials
in the South for batteries and subthat other people have in America. He has a right to vote, he
marine cable. Otherwise they might
has a right to start a business for himself, and he has a right
have effected devastating damage to
by United Press International
to find a job, providing.there's anybody he can sell his servUnion craft In 101 Miallssippi and
NATIONAL LEAGUE
blockaders of Southern coastal harbors.
ices to. But he must learn to use those rights.4
4
Ttut rn
I.
G R
—CLARK KINNAIRD
Los
Angeles
74 48 607
In other words, this business man believes the American
[.-] Advertisement of one
San Francisco
68 54 557 6
system as presently constituted is the best for him and his
type of battery-fed ekeSt. Louis
68 54 .567 6
trk lamp offered comrace. He does not cry out in his frustration for advice from a
Philedelphia _ _ _ 67 58 .536 8'.
mercially as early as 1847.
Cincinnati
57 Si 523 10
PhD in non-violence, who has studied in India or Russia.
The price WAR $50 a milt
Clhicago
64 59 .520 101,
But most remar,kable of all, he has achieved a role of leaderlight
1-.1 A carbon are
Milwaukee
64 60 .516 11
also available in 1847. It
ship among his people without ever being locked up in a jail
Pittsburgh
61 61 SOO 13
anticipated electric arcs of
Houston
or penitentiary. He has mostly served his country and sold
46 79 368 29,,
Charles F. Brush. used to
New York
_
39 84 .317 35),
soap.
light building% and streets
Saturday's Results
In 1678, before Thomas A.
All of Which tends to remind that the time his come for
Los Angeles 3 New York 2
Edison produced his lama.
Cincinnati
2 Chicago 1
a long hard look at the contending rabble-rousers who claim
desicent lamp.
St. Louis 8 San Francisco 7
to speak for the American Negro. The American Bar AssociaPhiladelphia 5 Pittsburgh 3
tion and the AFL-CIO studied the matter several hours TuesMilwaukee 6 Houston 1
day and the findings of these two organizations could not be
Sunday's Results
Los Angeles 7 New York 0, 1st
Construed as an endorsement for mob rule.
Los Angeles 3 New York 2, 2nd
The march on Washington is not to promote needed legisPhnadelphia 3 Pittsburgh 1
Chicago 2 Cincinnati 1, 1st"
lation, but to seek to force the enactment of laws to penalize
Chicago 4 Cincinnati 0. 2nd
self-respecting white and Negro citizens for the benefit of a
Milwaukee 3 Houston 2
raucu.s segment of the population, devoid of any sense of
San Fran. at St. Lows, ppd., rain
obligation Or gratitude. They demand bread without work
Today's Games
/
New York at Philadelphia, night
and exaltation -441r*dgh bestowal of priviteget that restrict
10 •
4
San Francisco at St. Louis
the freedom of the diligent who mu.st pay the bill. This militOnly games scheduled)
... because rtnly Sartitoni
ant Mass that will move on the Capital August 28, sponsored
Tuesday's Games
puts body back
• egittons
New York at Phila . 2. tai-night ,
by misguided clogcxiders and jail birds, has pushed the AdThe difference is c
Pittsburgh at Chicago
ministration beyond the point ofino return.
Cincinnati at Houston,'night
"Style-Set". And there's
The future of the country is., in the hands of CongressSt Louis at Los Angeles. night
no extra charge for thle _
Mtlwattiree -at San rranctsca. sigist
- -and-Cungress St7bIlltra-CF1Ike it s aware a-the seriousness Of
amazing extral Cal us ncv.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
the assignment. Because responsible American citizens, whit,
T,,r11
W
L
F.
G.R
New
York
and black, are not going to be pushed around by a Mob or78 43 445
Chicago
68
54 .557 10,$
ganized by Bayard Rustin, dubbed "Mr March on WashingMinnesota
68 54 .557 10%
ton" by fellow officiaLs.
Baltimore
68 57 .544 12
Boston
That's not what the Pasadena police department calls
59 62 .488 19
Cleveland
59 64 .480 20
him. Hes listed there as a pervert and Was in residence at the
Detroit
55 65 .458 22'1
Western tioosegow for 60 days.
Los Angeles
57 69 .452 2314
Kansas
City
couple
A
of Federal prisons know hint as a draft dodger
84 66 450 2311
Washington
46 77 .369 33,
‘
(Cash and Carry or Delivered)
and an agitator.
Saturday's Resells
We don't know what they Called him in Moscow.
Chicago 2 New York 0
Washington to Minnesota 0
—Na.shville Banner
Boston 10 Cleveland 3
Baltimore 6 Kansas City 1. tag
• As Find Motor Company observes its 50th Anniversary in Kentucky, historians might best
Detroit 6 LOB Angeles 1. night
Illustrate Progress 'by contrasting the DM Model T with current models built by the I •
ville plant tool the methods to produce them. Kentucky's first Fords were received by rail fro
Sunday's Results
Detroit, kereked down in a kind of -do-it-yourself" kit. Bodies and chassis were unloaded in
Cleveland 7 Boston 4
the Louis,, Il. freight yard., like in the lower right photo, and taken to the Ford building for
Washington 7 Minnesota 3
final assembly. When sales quickly exceeded the assembly of 12 cars a day, a new plant was
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
New York 8 Chicago 2, 1st
built with a production line as illoorated in the upper left photo. Now (upper right) more
New York 8 Chicago 4, 2nd
than 380 passenger ears roil from Louisville's T.907,000-square-foot Ford plant in a wide variKansas City 5 Baltimore 4
ety of et,:,JI M, body styles and a,ees*ory options. One employe, Louis F. Millet, can vouch for
Detroit 3 Los Angeles 2
the half-century of progres. In the lower left, he sits in a Model T while telling A. C. Denck104 East MapiP S•
Tel 753-3161
Today's Games
er. Forsl district sales manager and 50th Anniversary chairman, about his first day on the job
—July 11. Iola, Mr. Maier ronehi le... 50
Cleveland at Boston. nioht
ale] Lis day
cuutaiiiiima Find uoIuysent in A
Luuisville when be retires July
,seoleese.
_srars ,,
(Only game scheduled,
_= e*Ve=,•-toe
soe-•
--a pair of walks And two singles and
went on to defea( the Pirates on
Johnny Klippstein's fine relief Job.
Klippsteili tisa oicr when stator
Ray Culp etlIlle up with a sore aim
in tbr third inning and shut out
Pittsburgh thc test 01 the way.
•
Warren apatite set on winnin, •st
emus for the 13th time in his
reer, gut No. 15 with a ainviskeuacr
against the Colts. The Braves nksed
loser skinny Brown for two L
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One Race, And Now They Are
Out To Stretch Margin Far AsePoOble
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$125 VALUE
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while the supply lasts
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Laundry-Cleaners

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

Smart girls cotton
to our

Cotton Clinic

with our SAN/TONE
Drycleaning ...
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-

Summer Special
DARESSES
75"

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

Boone Laundry &
Cleaners

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

.1 HOUR
SERVICE
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS AT
Use Fashion Beauty Baton. 104 N.
Mgt Elt. August 13 thru 28, per:mane/its — Reguiar $35.00 now $17.50.
$15.00 now $12.60, 812.00 now $11.00,
$10.00 now $8.50. Operators are
Faye
Leeiravrt, Dot Danner and Mary
Bogard. Phone 763-6088 for appointingots.
a19p

FOR YOUR INSURANCE
Contact
CHARLES THOMAS kleDANIEL
Now affiliated with
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
Call 7534283
and ask for Torn
Or at his home
753-4805

FOR PLANTING SHRUBBERY,
trumning arid spraying contact Jesbe
Roberto, Cadiz Rd., phone 753-2389.
a2lp

WILL TRAIN SALES
AND MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL
ttec

5

a31c

PRE-SCHOOL AND
LABOR DAY
SPECIAL

•

IF BALL

drydwinini
511
° order

ate or equivalent, with
ambition to become professional sales person.
Call Paducah, Kentucky,
collect 443-6481,'Mr. Anderson will arrange for
interview.
Product brand new, never
introduced in this area
before.
a21c
Pursuant to the terms of Section
164 of the Kentucky Constitution.
City of Murray will at 7:30
am.
August 22. 1963, in the City Municipal Building (Council Chambers)
offer for sale to the highest and
heat bidder a franchise for the operation and maintenance of a television antenna system and a television signal transmission system.
The terms and conditions of said
franchise are embodied in a proposed ordinance which is posted on
the bulletin board In the lpbby of
same shall remain until the date
and hour of sale. All intetested parties may read said instrsunent at
any and all times prior to the day
iuxi hour of mole.
The City reserves the right to
the City Mithietpal. Building where
reject any and all bids.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
a22c

the supply lasts
us top quality U. S.
golf ball for 500
time you use our
Isional Semitone dryng services. Coll on
loy I

ndry-Cleaners

NEW YORK 400 — The lowest
temperature in the nation. excluding Hawaii and Alaska, reported to
the U.S. Weather Bureau this morn10
OR
15
OF
SATURDAY,
August
3
FEMAEL HELP WANTED
Ledger dz Times newspapers. Bring ing was 35 at Alpena, Mich. 'Thursday's high was 106 at Red 1311111
to Ledger & Times office.
tfnc
and Needles, Calif.
SEE DIM TRAINING Opportunities
on the amusement page next to USED BABY BED. CALL 4.36-3867.
1PICANUTIRS
movie ads.
attic
tie
RIDEFUS TO BARKLEY DAM. Call
753-5680.
a20c

PERMANENTS
OFF ON ALL
PERMANENTS
YeBorne Excepted
•
Sale Ends August 31st
•
JEAN WEEKS BEAUTY
SHOP
603 Vine St.
Phone 753-1984
— Operators —
Mary Roberts - Kyolio Coseer
A30c

SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the tunu.sement page next to
movie ads.
1tc
_
LBM OPPORTUNTTIES; SwF OUR
ad on the entertainment page. a30c

WANTED

TO

BUY

FEATHER BEDS WANTED, Duck
and goose only. 10c per lb. Write
Bud Corrigan, Mllber, Ky., give direction, buyer will call.
024111

(FOR

a/At511-IAT)
E3v6 60fiS NTO

AvM
eHE FOR?

r

•

vo•

-1141111611111r

State Fair Scene

_
ONE OF THE MANY SPECTACULAR State Government exhibits at the Kentucky State Fair, Sept. 6-14 at Louisville, will be the Department of Highways'
38-foot-wide display of current road progress in the State. Here, one section of
the exhibit presents a scene on the Kentucky Turnpike near Elizabethtown. This
giant mural and another one, showing a cloverleaf of the Watterson Expressway and North-South Expressway at Louisville, flank a large multi-colored
highway map of the State. Giving the exhibit a last-minute check before it is
sent to the State Fair and Exposition Center are Miss Carol Keller, University
of Kentucky journalism senior employed this summer by the Highway De
ment Information Divn, and Emmett Rogers, assistant director
the
division.
by Charles M.—Sehuls
IF YOU'RE LOOKING RR SOMEONE,
FIND HiM IN THERE

AT LEAST I DON'T
THINK YOU ((ALL?!

SALE

WANTED AT ONCE—DEAL= IN
Murray. Many famines nestling
Rawleigh Products. You can earn NEW 2.2 BROWNING AUTOMATIC
$loo and up full time. Write Raw- rifle, 3).. mounted scope. Real squir.
jlap
leigh, Dept. EYE 1000-113, Freeport, rel pin. Phone 753-4581.
a1,5,8.12,15,19,23,26,29e
9 WEANING PIGS. CALL 753-3629.
Al7c
DAN FLAGG

WANTED TRAINE
ES
needed so train

Men and women ore urgently

as

IBM
Machine Operators

RCA TAPE RECORDER, STER100
Hi fidelity. two speeds. Like new.
Will sell cheap. Call 753-5697 atter
6:35.
satla
CARD OF THANKS

by Dso Sherwood

"
jit13:1E1,577.Aftiti,
'FIJ51r3/19E lEsVY WOODEN
BOAT FROM ITS PLACE Cf.
CONCEALMENT TO Zig
WATER'S WEE—

Read sot interfere with yoin premise joia W yee
geed*
Irooning coo be flooestect. Write so:

Jos oppoRif MDT
Box:

C

32-w, Murray. Ky.

Please Include %our relephoneNumber

Does your car
wander or weave?
Pull to left or right?

Emslinlinensassna-

IBM OPPORTUNITIES: SEE OUR
ad on the entertainment page. 420c

WANTED

On

qualify, age 22 or above, high school gradu-

To

VALUE

LYNDIA COCHRAN DANCE Studio
announces registration of classes in
MALE HELP WANTED
I
(SERVICES OFFERED I
tap, ballet, acrobatic and modern
jazz. For further information dial
LARGE
LOCALLY
MANA.01CD
753-4647.
&lac
company has openings for two young LIKE SPRRADING FOR FARMmarried men with high school edu- ers with excellent service provined.
FOR RENT
cation. Route sales and delivers'. ABC orders ruxepted. Call Cecil
a23p
875.00 per week plus commissions to Paschall at. 753-3429.
SMALL 3 ROOM HOUSE. Newly qualified men. Write
Box 482, Maydecorated. Adults only. Rate rea- field, Ky., phone 247-8038.
f a30c
MURRAY SOFT BALL
sonable. One single room. Can be
LEAGUE STAND11111G8
seen at 106 K Poplar. One gas cook
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
stove. Call alter 6 p.m.
tfc on
August 16
the amusement page next to
3
0
SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT movie ads.
tic South Side
Murray Merchants
1
1
for man or working couple, 505
Jaycees
1,
1
Poplar Phone PL 3-1764.
&Mc 030 OR MORE PER DAY FOR
Cherry Corner
1
1
7 ROOMS WITH 2 BATHS, 1400 permanent route work. Will train West Etide
1
1
West Olive Blvd. Rough furniture in and establish you. Write Mr. Oliver, W mslows
0
2
304
Dawson
Rd.,
Princeton,
Ky.
ltp
3 of the upstairs bedrooms. Have
Results of August 16 game
been rented to college boys. Open SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities South' Side 13 West Side
89
for inspection. Mrs. John G. Ryan. on the amusement page next
to
phone 753-2340.
talc movie ads.
lie

then get our...
4

'firestone
BRAKE AND
FRONT END
SERVICE

The Family of Pr-htice Moody
wishes to express their appreciation
to their many friends for flowers.
Also Bro. Paul Matthews and the
J. H. Churchill' Funeral Home. May
God bless each and everyone is our
prayer.
The Family
ltp
•

NANCY

by Ernie SwahmIller

IT BEATS ME HOW
THOSE SALMON
CAN GO UP
THAT
ST
,REAM

Be Assured of Correct Steering...Safe Stops!

THIS WEEK'S
SAFETY SERVICE
OFFER

1
FRONT WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
Returned to original
manufacturers'
specifications

ABBIE

2
BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT

AN' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren

on all 4,wheels. Add
fluid if needed. Clean and
repack front wheel bearings

/1"

'.•••••-

If

,-41r
ern7

)ecial
7.:5

LIL'
Any American Car

ONLY

vered)

irY

I'LL BUY THAT,
HONEY--

THAT WAS YOUR vV/FE
/AY DARLING—AND I PRAY
THAT'LL BE 174E ONLY
VOICE YOU'LL EVER
HEAR IN THE DARK
Hr.)URS OF NE
NIGHT--

Replacement
Parts if
needed and
torsion bar
adjustment
not included

iftra

`fOU SAID THAT SHOEBOX WAS AN ABSOLUTELY
SAFE CHICKEN SHELTER

•10'IS ROON I N'LOUISVILLE.
0-1AR LI E —Vs/iF YORE GREAT
B1G FEET!!

-AND HOW,1.00K
Ar IT!!
Fl
S
ice
EMérts

FENTON FIRESTONE
South 5th

•

by

ARNIM

Street

Tel. 753-4669

.40,;
•

-"IgNIRft•

Al CAP"

PAOE FOLIt

THE LEDGER & TIMES

—

SIVARAT, RENTL CET

Tuesday, August Nth
The Faith Doran Circle of the
WSCS of the First'Methodist Church will meet in the home of Mrs
Luther Robertson, 1301 Olive Street.
at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. Jessie Houston
Roane will be program chairman.

•••

WSCS of the First Methodist Church will meet at the church at 7:30
p.m. with Miss Kathleen Patterson
and Mrs. Bun Crawford aa the
hostesses.

Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will hold its
The Brooks Cross Circle of the regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
• • •

Purchase District ...

non is the brand-new 1963 International Auto Daredeiala performance
(Continued on Page 44
--which thrilled a huge crowd here
year. This is ane car the nation's
test year Form a clown with nerves
outstanding carnivals.
of steel to an announcer with maThis year's edition of Johnny's
chine-gun delivery, the Internationtanned ahow's features 20 big rides,
al Auto Daredavila perfornuince is
s'afonkey Speedway. a popcorn and
a blend of a variety of skills
apple stand. a sideshow and Ntna.,
The Beef Cattle Show will be
the headless girl. just to mention a
held starting at 9 a. in ThatadaY
fess of the attractions.
Thursday has been designated 4-H
The big midway will be open day
and FF.1 Day, with members being
and night—and is expected to atadmitted free until 5 p m. A 4-H
lract thousands
Horse Shots ,for 4-H members or40
Tuesday's program will be highwill be held at 10 a m us front of
lahted by the avalial Fair Queen
the grandstand, followed by a 4-H
pageant which
aamal being spon- Pet Dog Show also for 4-H memsored by the Mayfield Business !
bers only at. 2 p m at the show
• & Professional Women's Club. Probarn There'll also be a 4-H King
seeds of the -praireant will be used to
and Queen contest
help underproaeged children in a '
Thursday night's feature attracdental health program.
.More than 75 of the area's most tion will be a horse show in front of
beautiful girls will vie for the title the grandstand. Scene of the outof *963- 'Purchase District Fair standing show horses in West KenGiusti.- a title now held by Miss tucky and West Tennessee are exDeanna ''En.slish • of Mayfield Mu pected to compete. The Dr E C
Fzuglish will be on hand Tuesday Walter Memorial Trophy will be
evening no crown her successor. The presented to the winner of the 5sainted open class.
• new Queen will reign over Pair ,actFriday will, be Kids Day again
ivities during the entire week.
The fair's big Dairy Cattle show Carnival rides will be half price,
Marts at 9 a. in. in, the livestock and a bicycle will be given filmy
free.

n
7
a

Tuesday is also 'Kid's Day at the
Purchase District Fair.
Children under 12 will be admitted to the faugraund.s free of charge
until 5 p. in and carnival rides
will be half pnce.
A pony. complete with saddle,
will be given away absolutely free
leen
at 4 p in.
Wednesday night's feature attrac-

ittIttit

Stock car races will be featured
Friday night. startng at 8 p m
with local drivers traveling around
the half-mile oval at break-neck
speed. ins quest of cash prizes.
Midget auto racers, from the St
Louis Racing Association, will perform on Saturday rught, the closing
night of the fair.

Aliss Overbey
Completes Plans
For Her Wedding
Plans for the marriage of atlas
Lortue Belle Overbey to Ronald
Christopher on Tuesday afternoon
at lour-thirty O'clock August 20,
have been completed The ceremony
will be said in the First Methodist
Church with the Rev Loyd W Ratner. minister, conducting the rites
No formal invitations have been
sent, and all friends and relatives
are invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.

Household Hints
Before sewing place a sheet under
Pour chair. Dropped pins, hooks and
eyes, needles and threads then can
be found snore easily.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE ,uPD — The extended
weather forecast for Kentucky,
Tuesday through Saturday
Temperatures for the five - day
period will average 2 to 6 degrees
below the seasonal normal for Kentucky of 75 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 67 and
63.
Only mild changes in temperature expected through Saturday.
Total rainfall will average approximately one inch occurring tonight and Tuesday morning and
again near the weekend
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!petted some comment from her - proceeded to bargalii with her.
went" by, and wirrer, For a martient the veil lifted," "If you promise not to marry
without any reply trot,. and he turned a sharp look up- the Englishman, and promise
Napoleon.. and Betsy Bonaparte on her, one in which Betsy read to provide your child with full
made, up her mind that she had annoyance and—did she ima- protection against such scheming' . . . how much of a pentu get information in Washing- gine it ?—a hint of alarm.
,
Madame, I've been chi- sion would you think proper 7"
ton C:ty.
.i• 'turbed, and I'm certain my
Not expecting so abrupt a
Two ayipeils were required to
persuade her father to daanee government will be disturbed, question, she hesitated over her ,
funds for the trip. "It's a by reports that have reached answer. -My husband—that is.
mists.)
, expensive ;
awe,
" he , us." Still siient, she gazed King Jerome—once menUoned
comnleined, eaan f think yenersi steadily back at him, and, with Fa figure of forty thousand don
throx-intiL away Money." UOod ast increasing reluctance, he re- tars. and the Emperor also pro- money.
mimed. -Reports that you would posed some such sum."Certainly It should not be as
-The money Will have a ask. behave so badly as to marry
high as that!" Then, apparently
I've got to get a settlement-toe- Englishman."
; So that was what he had been to avoid antagonisms her too
Soand me." =`•
Mr. Patterson stared coldly, o leading up to. The minister's much, he added. "Since I lack
-You're pang on- a foore .te- choice of words brought a smile specific instructions. I can set
o to the edge of her lips. From no regular amounts for payrand."
"I don't think so. Father." the French viewpoint, she could ment_ but I'll open a bank acWhen, he continued to. regard understand, and yet . . . count from which you may
hat' stolidly. she snake again -Surely, madame. you can see draw' About twenty thousand,"
Slowly Betsy nodded, hoping
-"Mother May be able to lea,
: it that, if such a thing ever happened; you'd forfeit any claim that her uneasiness did not
to me, then"
-She'll do. nothing of the . on France.- After a moment's show. She was playing a new
kind!" For a. rnomeat Betsy reflection Betsy spoke, but with role, of a sort she had never
previously tried; in a way it
feared that Ma. PattensonCesould circumspection.
"Perhaps, rr.onsieur. But you might be called a kind of presforbid her to go. Instead, he
extended several bills, with a !must also realize that I've sure, or even the use of threats
warning'. 'Remember, there's a waited a very long time without against the French Government.
limit to every-thing.a.With mur- any word from you or your Yet she wait acting in this way
mured thanks she took what he government.".. His frown let her for a purpose, the best she
offered, and started away, wan,: know that she had made her knew—her son's future.
•
point, and thus-encouraged. she
Her father would never help
he added:
"Vrhy. don't you give up all continued_ "It's true that I've her in this, she felt certain, nor
„
".
had
a
proposal or two, and I would Jerome There was only
these silly dreams and Tiar
a good Baltimore man: a yadag must think of my future, and Napoleon to whom she could
A
resilthe
support
of my son."
appeal, and she intended to premerchant or a lawyer 7
• • •
sent her case with every rePraviders with his—" , ,
-His feet,on the ground, and ; MINISTER, Turreau's smile source she could marshal. The
had a to
of irony. French appeared ready to acno head up in the clouds!"
Glancing at the ceiling, Betsy "Please. With a father as knowledge that they owed her
.finished the sentence for him.' wealthy as yours, you will ex- something; not to take advan-P rec i se 1 y. At least he; cost me if I observe that such tage of that fact would be to
would-it sponge off his father- a matter can be of no great im7 play the fool!
After a moment she realized
portance to you."
in -law."
.
Her fare -became completely that the matter of-titles for the
He had said it, finally, the
thing he had been hinting at for serious. "Let me tell you you're boy and for her would remain in
months. Was it tithe, then, for quite among. sir" Betsy did not status quo for a time, arid so
her to tell him -exactly what have to pretend to the anger would the question of taking Bo
was in her mind"! She had come that she felt. "My father wants lo France. Now, unexpectedly,
to hate Baltimoreaatts resent- me to marry, and lead a life of the minister observed, "It will
mental, secret and not so secret; my own, as he puts it. He's be necessary to assign a guar....
its sly hints and blatant ac- let - me know that"— she heel- Ian."
"A guardian! Of what?"
cusations; the dull converse- tated and put the situation as
"For your boy's protection. I
tions, the eh,iiess dialogues strongly as she could—"that
about engagements and mar. he may not let matters go on have in mind a military officer
• indefirtitAlly Ala they_ are . now. already in this country—Colonel _
94444410.
'But she could not say it, at With her last words her bitter- Tousaard, our vial-coated.. the...,
expenses will be-eseleumed by
least not yet. Choking back her ness made her voice break.
words.:she stamped tenser the
"But . . ." the minister's own France, and he'll be with you
room. When she-left the next resentment revealed itself. -You and your son, or near you. at
day. with Miss Spear as her realize that these Englishmen all times. I believe it best for
more than willing companion simply want to get possession him to stay in your house, and
• for the trip, a new barrier
of your ton, and use him for also for you to have a residence
of your own, ILK befits your
risen between Betay and • her' their country's-purposes."
father—one that would never 1, Her chin tilted. "You think • station, Oh. the colonel Is an
entirely disappear.
so? I flatter myself that the ' extremely reliable man, and
• • •
I gentleman likes me for reasons there'll be no problems." The
minister permitted himself a
LaTtENCH Minister Turreau's I that have nothing to do with . shrug, and
the interview ended.
A
veiled eyes conc.ealeei •
public or ,political affairs."
any
I
As she left, Betsy's thoughts
With a gesture Turreau dinhint of what he was thrnking,
were in happy confusion. The
andeset ones Betsy was on her mimed such considerations as naming of a "guardian"---didn't
highly unimportant "I cannot
d.dame,,,
gu ta
that imply additional recognia
he began, "the go into a subject of that sort. tion, a step upward for Be and
matter of your - son and you re- but remember, madame, a boy for her" But a house of her
mains fully In my hands, with so close to 'Napoleon would be own involved purchases, furnishauthority to - act as I Judge a weapon in the hands of the ings, a staff; on the other hand,
"English. Let me assure you.
wisest."
a military "guardian" in the
She gave him - a penetrating they'd steal your son, kidnap already overcrowded Patterson
him
if
it
were
necessary."
glance. The num must have had
residence . . . she must avoid
some clear Indication of Napo- • Betsy sensed that the marl , that, If she could.
leon's attitude toward her peti- before her really believed his
tIon. Nevertheless she nodded theory about Bo's value to the ,
Bo's Preach "guardian" arand said nothing; the next move English, and the utsper hand rives as "The Amazing Mrs.
would be his.
: might now be hers. Without Bonaparte" continues bete ea
Turreau had evidently ex- further preparation, Turreau Monday.
oda
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The First Baptist Church Woman's Mistuonary Society will hold its
general meeting at the church at
9:30 am.
•••
Orange is one of the most popular
colors being used by decorators and
furniture manufacturers this 'ear.
• • •
Cooking vegetables in their stiles
insprovea flavor and food value —
and saves time.
...

Dean of
Good
Cooks

ty 3OAN O'SUltIVAN

KING'S not only a ern(
t1)
ve experience, it's also
one that helps break the ice

C

Togetherness Works
"Get people doing thing.
together, cooking food or
*eying it, for example, and
congeniality prevails," said
Dean Wright. who has been
feeding students good ideas
(good food, too) for some 33
ram
That's bow long se's been
Dean of Students at the
Bernard M. Baruch School of
Business of the City College of
New York.
Helping students arrange
and plan social events has
been but a small part of her
job—but an Important one.
Training For The Future
- 'We know that college students who are comfortable in
social situations within the
college," said Dean Wright,
"gain experience for the poet.
college years."
To this end, the Dean's interest in cooking, has been a,
decided asset. There's roanY
a graduate whose recipe repertoire includes the Dean's Indian recipes (three are given
here), They're souvenirs of

AT CITY COLLEGE, N. Y.. Kathleen Fitzpatric, Dean Ruth
Wright and Ryckje LOWIll enjoy student-faculty meeting.
a leave of absence she 'spent
in Delhi as Information Officer with the United States
Foreign Service.
-The students love Indian
food." said Dean Wright, "but
our student buffets tend to be
International, anyway, because
foreign students Contribute
much to the menu."
Taking New Post
When classes resume this
fall, Dean Wright will be
absent. She:e retiring to assume a new post with the
States Information
United
Service. It will take her to
Laos, where she'll be Director
of the BI-National Center in
Vientiane.
One thing is for certain.
Laotians are in for a treat—
er; well as for a. taste of
American hospitality at its
finest and friendliest.

1 clove garlic, diced fine
VS tsp. salt
1 tsp. freshly ground
cardamom
2 tsp, fresh ginger, diced
fine or grated
6 whole cloves
C. water
Rice
Wash shrimp; sprinkle With
turmeric. Place wet shrimp in
skillet; cover and steam without adding water.until shrimp
turn pink (about 2 to 3 min.)
Shell and devein shrimp.
Brown vegetables slowly in
OL1; add spices and shrimp.
Place over low heat. Add
water;' cook slowly.
Flavor is improved if curry
i.e not served at once. Serve
with rice.
Serves 4.

CURRIED SHRIMP
11,i lbs. shrimp
2 tsp. turmeric%
2 onions, chopped
1 green pepper, chopped
C. vegetable oil

EGGPLANT AND SOUR
CREAM
1 eggplant
3 tbsp, butter
tsp. chili powder
1.; tsp. farlic salt
1 c. sour cream
Peel eggplant; cut into ta in.
cubes. Sauté in butter tustil
golden brown and soft. Cool.
Add spices and sour cream.
Chill and servo as side disa.
Serves 4 to 6.
TOMATO CURRY'
2 onions, chopped
tbsp. oil
1 large can tomatoes
1 green pepper, Chopped
2 cloves garlic, diced fine
1 tsp. cumin seed
1 tsp. brown sugar
1 tbsp. ground coriander
2 tsp. fresh ginger, diced
fine or grated
2 stalks celery, chopped
in oil
Rice
Brown onions in oil slowly
until golden in color.
Add all ingredients except
celery and rice. Cook slowly
for 20 rain.
During last five minutes,
add celery. Serve on rice.
SeiNes 2 to 4,

Kathleen
DEAN %FRIGHT holds farewell conference with
aoverarr.ent.
Fitspatric. Dean is retiring to assume post with

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Tip
5-Residue
it-Arabian
'sentence
12-Pintail duck
13-By way of
14-City In
Switzerland
15-Simian
15-Warms
11-Larms bird
11-Note of scale
10-Brewer's
yeast
II -A continent
(abbr.)
22-Symbol for
sliver
24-Seeps
through
25- Misgiving
28-Place In line
36-A was
:2-Communists
13-Obese
34-Girl's
35-Dutch town
15-Farm animal
37-Healed
31-Part In play
40-1.4an •to
41 -Sun god
41-Exist
41-Golf mounds
45-Pronoun
47-Number
41-Chief artery
5I-Preposition
12-Announcemints
55-Antlered
animal
54-Mature
57-Barracud•
DOWN
1 -Torrntor
Russian ruler
2-Urged on
3-Confederate
general
4-Symbol for
tellurium
E.- Declares
5-Country of
Asia

7.rhstwau
6-11ebreA
rnon
9- Insect
11)-510‘able
part of Motor
1 -4 'ozy
14-Edible fish
Rous
ii'me
person
10-Proh IN is
22-Symbol for
25-fitr duck
25-Speck
27-Slab of wood
211-Exist
25-Part of face
31-Young boy
33-Enemy
34-Petitions
It-Tidy
37-13ambo,ale
3)-River iii
Silbert&
40- Bristles
I
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Dear Abby ..

Don't Be Too Proud!

•

Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: This its warding
that woman whose husband was
unfaithful and then came crawling
back to his wife with promises to
"make It up to her” She asked you
if she should let her husband share
her. bedroom again, and you replied
with one word. "Yes" Are you crazy
or something? Why should the wife
take him back? I'd let him sleep out
in the doghouse lika the dirty dog
that he is.
PROUD
DEAR PROUD: And then what
would you have! A husband who's
provided with an excuse to behave
like is dog because he's treated Ullie
one. Don't build fences where yea
can build bridges.
• • •

That's the opinion of Pr
Ruth Caldwell Wright, an icebreaker extraordinaire.

•

at 7 pm.

Social Calendar

Mrs. j
. B. Burkeen 753-4947

AUGUST 19, 1963
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Syndicate,
Feature
Distr. by United

fiance Is away in the service of his
country, she should wait until he
comes home to hit him with the
news.
• • •
t'ONFIDENTIAL TO -BI.1 E
BLOODS": Better "nouveau rkhe"
than never rich.
• • •
Tell your troubles to Abby. For a
personal, unpublished reply, please
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope
• • •
Getting married? For Abby's booklet, "How To Have A Lovely Wedding", send 50 cents to Abby.

DEAR ABBY: as a young father,
married two years, I hope you'll
print my gripe to show what Si
MAN thinks for once I am strugcling to pay rent, tied my family
and keep up on my car expenses,
plus a lot of incidental bills. We live
200 miles from my wife's relatives
and are invited to wary shower.
birthday, wedding, anniversary and
party they have I can't make my
wife understand that it takes gas,
oil and tires to drive. 400 miles every
weekend, plus belt 'expected to
bring a gift. She re sWs to realize
this
IRRITATED
DEAR IRRITATED: If young
people spend as they go—they don't
go far. Show your wife what a
BUDGET looks like. And tell her
how many 409-mile trips per year
you can afford. Then let her pick
the "occasions". When a husband
lays down the law for valid reasons,
his site can only respect hint for it... .
DEAR ABBY: I would like to
make a comment on that letter
signed -A - BUDDY'S BUDDY". My
boy friend was station in Germany
for two years. We were engaged
before he went away. After dating
'other fellows. I sent my fiance a
"Dear John" letter -only it was a
"Dear Ralph". r don't egree with
Buddy. My promise was made in
good faith. But promises are made
to be broken. and I don't think it is
right to string a guy along until he
etas home.
Sincerely.
DEE
DEAR DEE:'Who said "promises
are made to be broken"?' Not in my
book! And what kind of an "engigement" is it that permits the
lady to date others? I still say if a
girl has a change of heart when her

WANTED!
TRAINEES
Neu sod s011..11 Iradt• 11.1•10d HOW 1,,
—Tabulator Iloersters
—SC Irina Si,
.'.
—Kr) ranch Ourraturs
—11551re
tonal Ion 9411411,t11,
1st
4)strrolon.
— 1101 I "woofer

IBM
MACHINE TRAINING
l'eroul• To.to,t4 ci .111
trained
Proltraln Whidl f.1.1 not interfen• with
of•••ent job. If you qualify. tral000r
owl to. floaneed. Write 1.stkay. Please
111,11rarai• ttttt 1.114•Vd
P. C. T. M.
Boa 32
c/o Ledger & Timex
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WE'Ll.:"'BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? NVe'll get them out
of your house or apartmein,to STAY out!
CET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate vests of

all kinds at tow cost

DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

CHIROPRACTORS

Mon. - Vied. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 Hardin. Kentucky
Masonic Building - S. b41

Phone 753-3914

MURRAY LOAN CO•
506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
NE

HOUR SERVICE

SPECIAL

DRY

CLEANING

OFFER.

PREPARE FOR FALL

—

Monday, August 19th, Thru Thursday, August
22nd
PLAIN

fONG

Ii
0

OATS

E.

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

•

PICKUP STATIONS —* WISHY WASHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
ONE HOUR SERVICE

• I,

